
BIDS 1 20 BRIDGES j
III OREGON UNITED

Offers on 38 Miles of Road

Work Also Asked.

MEETING IS MARCH 23

Proposals Will Be Opened by State
Highway lommiion at

1'ortland Meeting.

SALKM. Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)
Bids for the construction of 20
bridges, two of which are designated
as overhead railroad structures on
the route of the Columbia river high
way in eastern Oregon, and for the
Improvement of approximately 38
miles of road, will be opened at the
next meet ins of the state highway
commission to be held in Portland on
Alarch 2Z.

The proposed awarding of a con-
tract to construct 17 miles of what Is
known ad The LalIes-Californ- ia high-
way will mark the first work under-
taken by the state in Jefferson coun-
ty. Approximately $50,000 of the sum
tircdd to pay for the cost of this im-

provement has been r.ppropriated by
Jt fferson county, and is now available
lor actual construction work.

M'auro Grading Bid Asked.
Another road proposal asks for the

grading of 15 miles of the Columbia
river highway in Wasco county. This
in known as the Sfufert-Deschut-

river project and is to be constructed
by the state and government on
60-5- 0 basis.

The advertisement of the commis
sion also calls for the improvement
of eight and four-tent- miles of road
known as. the Wallowa canyon sec
tion of the La Grande enterprise
project. The federal government has
appropriated half of the money needed
for this improvement.

Bridge Hid Aanooored.
The several bridges, for which bids

will be ope ned, follow : Wasco
county. Big Eddy over crossing, metal
reinforced structure with timber ap-
proach; Dillon over crossing, metal
reinforced structure with concrete
handrail; Seufert viaduct, metal re'n-forc-

with concrete hand rail.
Crook county One bridge over Bear

creek, one over Dry creek and four
over Crooked river, metal reinforced
structures.

Malheur county One bridge over
Pole creek and one over Canyon creek,
metal reinforced structures.

Marion and Linn counties Steel
span over Santiam river, metal rein-
forced structure. .

Grant and Wheeler counties Nine
bridges over Sarvice creek, Valades
ranch section of the John Day rive
highway.

Jn the event the bids are satisfac
tory and contracts are awarded as
proposed actual work on the severa
contemplated improvements will start
early this spring. ivery effort wil
be made according to the commis-
sioners to have all the Columbia river
bridges in place before early sum
Dior in order that automobile traffic
will not be hampered.

WOOD SENTIMENT GAINS

Clubs Organized in Southern Orc--

rou to Aid Candidate.
MARSHKIELD. Or., Feb. 19. (Spe

rial.) A Leonard
club was organized here Tuesday eve
ring, with A. K. reck presiding as
temporary chairman. Xearly 100 lead
ing citizens of Marshfield have joined
the club and the membership is in
creasing rapidly.

Officers elected are as follows:
President. A. L. Martin: secretary
Mrs. Frances McLeod; treasurer, S. B.
Cathcart: chairman membership com
m it tee, K. Irvine 'handler; chairman
publicity committee. W. A. Reid. Mr.
Martin, president of the club, is also
president of the Marshfield Chamber
of ommercc.

Wood clubs are being organized in
Coqiiillc. Myrtle Point. Powers. North
IV nd and Handon. and a noticeable
sentiment in favor of the general's
candidacy is reported in all of these
centers.

BOX SHORTAGE IS FELT
Jiosetmrjr Grower Is Unable to Con-

tract for Supplies.
ROSKBURG. Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

-- According to T. B. Evans of Dillard
who is preparing to plant eight acres
to tomatoes and seven acres to water-
melons, a box shortage threatens fruit
growers of the county. With the ex-

ception of a few thousand boxes he
succeeded in buying from a local dealer
who had carried the stock over from
1919 Mr. Evans has been unable to
contract for a single box.

Mr. Evans harvested five acres of
tomatoes in 1919 besides several acres
of melons.

Colds
Break

Get instant relief with
Tape's Cold Compound'

Don't slay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow.
U.g and snufflinc;! A dose of MPapa's
Cold Compound taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usuaily breaks up a cold and ends all
grippe raiserv.

Tno very first dose opens your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pas-sag-

of your head; stops nose run
mi s; relieves the headache, dullness,
leverishntss, sneezing, soreness, stiff-
ness.

Tape's Colli Compound" Is the
quickest, surest lelicf known and
costs oniy a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist on
Papa's! Adv.

Doctors Recommend
Eon-Qp- ta for the Eyes

jTivniaans and eye specisiista pre-
scribe Bon-O- p to as a safe home remedy
in tba treatment of eye troubles and to
trenjrthen eyesight. Sold undermoney

tefund guarantee by all druggists.
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Our New Location Will Be Just Across the Street, on Fourth On or 1, 1920
Store Now Occupied by the Southern Pacific Ticket Office

OUT THE SHOES AT ONE-FOURT- H TO ONE-THIR- D OFF REGULAR PRICES

$10 All Dark Brown
Kid Shoes

$6.98
brown calf,

tops, medium
short flexible
soles. widths.

quality,
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ROOSEVELT CLUB TO HEE

REPrBLICAXS TO HEAR JI UGE

CAKEV IOXIIEOX.

Need of National Administration
and IVork at Hand Topic

for Discussion.

The need of a republican national
administration and the big work it
will be called upon to do will be the
topic for the principal address at Sat

luncheon or the Roosevelt re
publican club at the Benson. Judge
Charles H. Carey, who represented
Oresron at several republican national
conventions, will make the address,
and it is possible that he may also
discuss the sensational break between
rresident Wilson and former Secre
tary Lansing- and the probable causes
Uadinir to It.

The Roosevelt republican cluE s glee
club will make its initial bow at the
luncheon and may sing some of the
new political sorgs that its members
rave been practising.

GO

Major Clarence Hotchkiss, executive
secretary, will report that the club's
Fcrtland membership totals nearly 3'--

republicans and the organization com-
mittee for tile stato will report on the
formation of auxiliary clubs In sev
eral citiss. The newest com
munities to begin organization are
Hood River and

Best
sizes

The club is now considering ihe or
sanization of precinct teams in Port
land with the object of an re
publicans to register for the

FLIER DROPS l IT REED

ENGINE TROVBliE IS CACSE OF

VISIT.
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Major Smith, oa Flight From San

Francisco to Seattle, Lands
in Easunoreland.

Major Albert B. Smith of the United
States air service landed on the
Eroomfield aviation field yesterday
afternoon while on the last lap of a
flight to Seattle from San Francisco
for the forestry service. He was ex-

pected to arrive at the Guilds Lake
field by the Aero club, but engine
trouble over Reed college forced him
to land at the Eastmoreland field.
Major Smith made the landing under
difficulties without mishap. He
stated that the field's large white
arrow could be plainly seen, which
saved him from a landing in rough
ground. The only reception commit-
tee Major Smith had was a half-doze- n

Reed students who were attracted and
found the pilot nonchalantly perched
on his engine making repairs. They
assisted the aviator in getting engine
supplies.

Major Smith left Eugene at 12:10
yesterday, after being delayed since
Saturday on account of foggy weath-
er, and arrived in Portland at 1:20
o'clock. His flying time from San
Francisco to Eugene was five hours.

The major's craft, an BBS of British
manufacture, is a type that probably
has never been seen in Portland be-
fore. It is a single-Passen- ger biplane.

AND HUNDREDS OF PAIRS AT LESS THAN COST OF THE RAW MATERIAL
MANY SPECIALS ON TABLES, SO THAT YOU CAN HELP YOURSELVES

EXTRA

$198

Women's Lace
Oxfords

Black and Brown
Kid, White Buck-
skin, Military and
French Heels.

$3.98
$4.98
$5.98

in

7

Sixes
AA E

In this group are orer 3500
newest style military and
heels. Tipped and plain toea. Heayy
extension and light edge sewed soles.
Coot and comfortable for summer
wear.

hi on at

Worth op to $8.50. This lt of Men's Fine Black and Tan Ire in all the as
as plain patterns. This lot of of Extra Quality Work Shoes, tans and blacks,

soles in stamped. ATX sizes from A IS, A EE widths. Men's HIch-frad- e
nnpfh "T to M V).

SKUFFERS
Tans, Lotus and Pearl Elk But-- i

ton or Lace.
5 to 8

$2.29
Sizes 8H-1- 1

$2.48
to 2

Xatnre
Toes

The ideal footwear for girls and
boys for summer wear
heavy sewed soles, all reinforced,
stitched seams.

with curved wing tips and speedy
lines. Jt develops power,
has a sped of 125 miles per hour and
climbs to a height of 25,000 feet. The
plane has a peculiar hum which dis-
tinguishes it from other planes.

At first the major planned to pro-
ceed at once to Seattle, but weather
conditions were not favorable, and.
instead, he winged his way to the
field of the Oregon, Washington Air-
plane company and put his machine
in a hangar there to await better fly-
ing conditions. It is possible, he said
last night at the Multnomah hotel,
that he may be detained two or three
days.

"FIND" BELIEVED REAL

Platinum Quartz or Highland Dis
trict Resembles Sixes River

GOLD HILL, Or., Feb. IS. (Special.)
The recent press report from Marsh-

field of the uncovering of startling
values of platinum ore in the Sixes
river district in Curry county, and
that experienced mining men gen
erally were slow to believe the re-

ported find a reality, declaring that
platinum had never been found in ore.
can be controverted by the discovery
of rich platinum in the Highland
pold-quar- in the Gold Hill
district as early as 1916.

to

Sizes

The foot-wal- ls of the vein in the
Highland mine are mingled with
strata of and granite, while the
hanging walls are made up of stratas
of serpentine, schist and granite. The
vein matter is mingled with three
colors of quartz, rose, and blue.
The platinum bearing is the blue
quartz, which is quite dense, and is
pitted throughout with small cavi
ties, which are lined with a black- -
sooty mineral and filled with a

iron. Platinum is closely
associated with serpentine' and the
country rocks where the new find
was made in the Sixes river district
are identical with, those of the- High-
land mine.

Joyride Ends In Jail.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Feb. 19. (Spe

cial.) Ned Willis and E. Johndrow
essayed an automobile ride last night.
On the way to Cosmopoiis the car
was wrecked and they were taken to
a hospital and later to the city jail.
where they are held pending an in-
vestigation. The ownership of the

is in doubt.

that is a form
also discovered pair

a
this

ly improved improved to
such an extent that you get
perfect vision for near and
distant and still no
u n s i g h t ly and unsanitary
seams are visible. The name
of wonderful lenses is
"Kryptoks."

Our expert opticians will
yoi a thorough exam-

ination for which there is no
charge. Our only charge is
for glasses.

LeoRei Ground In Oar
Shop in the Store.

1800 PAIRS WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES
OXFORDS PUMPS, Also SLIPPERS

BEST MAKES, ALL KINDS, ALL SIZES, BUT NOT
ALL SIZES IN EVERY STYLE

EVERY PAIR PROPERLY FITTED
Here we hare grouped one grand lot of Women's High
and Low Shoes, regardless of former retail prices or
value. All leathers combinations and solid colors.
Sizes are good. Come early while the assortments are
at their best.
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Misses' and Girls'

v
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English
Lace Shoes

Brown Calf
Neolin

to 2, at

$3.98

Low
Heels.

and Girls' Black English and
Footform JUtce Shoes

Sizes 8V4 to 11
Sizes Ilia to 2 $3.48

5000 Pairs Men's High-Grad- e and
Work Shoes Sale

new
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ore
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de-
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car

great

great
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and

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
VALUES $8.50 ALL SIZES
Goodyear Welted and McKay Sewed

heavy Khoes.

Sizes

$2.98

schist

amber

liehtnlnz electric
pairs

work

skin, soles.
Sizes 1114

Fancy

Hisses'

2.98

UP TO

shapes

Shape

al

Orders Filled
Parcel Prepaid

at Corner
Fourth and Alder Sts

Open Saturdays Till 8 P.M.

REED MEN LEAD MEN

.MENTAL TESTS SHOW

OF THE

Four Highest and Four Lowest

Scores Made by Male Mem-

bers of Student Body.

Reed college women passed higher
mental tests than men and the junior
class leads ah classes for high aver-
ages, according to results of a
mental "quiz" taken by 223 Reed
students last week. The examination
was a standard test given by the

department and contained
168 problems. The grades were based
on the number answered correctly.

William Scott, a Reed freshman,
made the highest score with 158. The
nine next highest were: Clyde jeoiey,
Herbert Swett, Herbert Huff, Mary
E. White, Pauline Thoma, Craig Eliot,
Marjorie Fulton, Elizabeth Gore and
Russell VatnsdaL

The average for the entire college
was 102, with 99 men and 105 for
women. The juniors rank high with
112, seniors, 110; sophomores, 100, and
freshmen. 99. While the men won the
four highest scores they also made
the four lowest.

Reed faculty members took the ex
amination the first of the week and
students are anxiously waiting to
"get a line" on their particular in-

structors. One of the said
yesterday that the faculty grades ran
from 80 to 160.

Miss
40 stu

dents have not the tests. The

Tor Regularity
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According to Clark, Reed
psychology instructor, about
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$198

Newest Models
Ladies' Dress Pumps

and Oxfords

$3.98
$4.98
$5.98

Some With
Buckles,
Others Plain

Black and patent leather; plain and
tongue effects. Tour choice of
vamps or narrow, tapering toes ;
light weight and dressy soles, high
French or military heels. Excellent
quality all this season's models.

Dress

consists Shoes well
also consists hundreds Men's

and nnlon to to

Vein.

mine

two

SUPERI-

ORITY

the

short

Child's Colored Top
Shoes

Made with

m wnite, gray
or brown, cloth

it op a; Te"&w,dressy ; c to
EE widths.

to 5, no heel ....S1.T9
514 to 8, spring heel $1.98
8V4 to 1L spring heel S2.4--
VWx to 2, spring heel 82.98

79
82.98

complete returns will be used by the
office in connection with students'
work.

WAR HERO IS INITIATED

Holder of Distinguished Service

Cross Becomes Lcgionaire.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Glen Kcfiwen of the Aberdeen
fire department and one of the first
Washington men to receive the dis-
tinguished service cross, was initiated
into James Sexton post, Veterans of
Foreign Wars last night.

At the outbreak of the war McEwen
enlisted with machine gun unit of
the, 161st Washington infantry. When
he arrived France he was put to
work his company cutting wood

the Vosges mountains. Fighting
was going on at the front and Mc

Ladies' Black Kid
Dress Shoes

$5.98
Hade of finest all
black ricl kid, --

inch tops, medium
plain toe, welt
ed soles. AA
to EE widths.
Sizes 1 to 8.
Military or
French heels.

Heel Shoes

$3.98
These come in black
leather vamps with
black cloth tops, me-

dium toes, new mili-
tary heels. B to EE
widths. Sizes 2 to

browa $5.98
$4.98

Misses Children bun--
It IB - m Ml

5

metal Shoes

1.79
Made ffunmeUI

mediant
extension leather

EE widths.
to 8.

2,

J.

a

in

in

8

D

n
arc, 1

$3-9- J

Same style in

Same style in gray

k & s

of
calf, toe,

soles.
Sizes 5

SI.
Siies 11V4 to

with

.

at msi mm V aa

Slr.es K to 11 ..S2.4S
Big Girls', sizes 2?4 to 7 $3.4

BOYS' SCOUTERS
Black elkhifie as Illustrated.

knocks.

Sizes 9 to
13, priced
at ..S1.98
Sizes 1 to 2
now 92.48
Big Boti'
sizes, 2 to

X3
... 2.98

Brown, elknide, leath-
er soles. The only kind of shoes
that stand the rough use and hard

Ewen had a longing to be in it. So
he deserted his post and with false
papers made his way to the front
lines, where he took a distinguished
part in the scrap that was going on

McEwen was In the thick of the
fracas for several days when his de
sertion was discovered and he was
sent back to his company facing a
desertion charge. But when his story
was told and verified he was not
tried but was cited.

Boilding- Contractor Is Dead.
TACOMA, Wash., Fob. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Alvin C. Mcllvaine, widely
known among building contractors
in the northwest died yesterday of
pneumonia at his home in Tacoma. He
had been a plastering: contracter in
the Puget Sound country for 30 years.
A wdow and two daughters survive
him. The funeral will be held

SERVICE Trucks Hold the

WORLD'S RECORD
for Re-Sal- es

71

Military

of all SERVICE Trucks sold last year
were bought by former purchasers.
Fleet owners throughout the United
States are standardizing on SERVICE
Trucks because they know from exper-
ience that SERVICE Truck quality is
to be found only in

SERVICE TRUCKS
Compare !

SERVICE SALES AGENCY
227 Salmon Street

Knights of Columbus Free Even-
ing School for Ex-Servi- ce Men
Classes in Bookkeeping, Accountancy, Penmanship,
Stenography, Typewriting, Commercial Law, Sales-
manship, English, French, Spanish, Arithmetic,
Algebra, Radio, Show Card Writing, Public Speak-
ing, American Political History, Economic History,
Geometry, Mechanical Drawing.

Register at School, 290 Grand Ave. North,
Corner of Clackamas St. Classes at 7:15 and

8:15 P.M. Phone East 3867 y

M

SAMPLE SHOP
261 Alder, Near Third SL, Across From CilTs Book

Store Next to Jones' Market

xtraKale!
Hundreds of Odds and Ends of

Winter Coats, Suits and Dresses
Also Hundreds of

Spring Suits, Coats, Dresses
Polo Coats, Camel Hair Coats. Sprinp models in beau-
tiful Dresses to be the feature of this big sale. Every
small woman will positively not overlook this great
opportunity to be able to get such wonderful values
and most desirable ladies' apparel and yet at such
great reductions. And remember, if you buy anything
at this store and not entirely satisfied with the price
of the material or the style or the value, or if you can
do as well or better at other stores, your money cheer-
fully refunded during this sale within 5 days of

- Full Face Value for Liberty Bonds
Extra Charges for Alterations

Beautiful Coats
; in Velours and.Poplins, priced to $27.30, at only

$8.95
Odds and Ends in

erge Suits
Priced to $30.00, to close out at only m

.95

te Winter Styles

m

Odds and Ends

Plush Coats and Coatees
Many fur trimmed. Priced to $35.00, to close out at

$10 and $12
Odds and Ends in

Silk Waists
Georgette Crepe and Crepe dc Chine Waists to close

out at only

During This Sale Only

pring Suits
Greatest values at only

Spring Polo Coats
with Leather Belts. Extra special during this sale

only. All sizes

$18
Novelty Suits, Sample" Coats

Beautiful spring models in many exclusive styles. Dur-
ing this sale will place them on exceptionally extra
special

$ 18 and $4&H
Sweater Slipover and .

Sweater Coats
Extraordinary special

$J95 $.9jr $g95
Worth good deal more.
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